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SULTAN SEEKS1 FOR PEACE

SENDS A COMMISSION TO CONFER
WITH TilE ALBANIANS

Kill Tune an Mllmatnm If They Are On-

illnate Battle In the Moun-

tains Bustla Not Entirely
With the Sultan May Take a Hand

Special Cttl4 to Tat son
CONSTANTINOPLE April 2 via flofta

The Sultan last night despatched a special
mlwlon to Albania consisting of a Mullah
a General and three Albanian officials
Thy are Instructed to try to calm the
Albanian ferment and if they do not suc-
ceed to issue on ulUmatum It U doubtful
however whether the Albanian will re-

ceive them
U is stated that 18000 Albanians from

Dlakbova and Ipek are preparing to ad-

vance on Mitrovitza to avenge their slain
countrymen

The Turkish garrison at Mitrovitza baa
been reeaforced by four battalions of troops

Men of thirty Bulgarian village to
number of 8000 have taken up arms

against the Turks They are supported by
tie Bishop

A party of Turkish troops was surrounded
by Albanians in the mountains but man
aged to cut their way out with some loss

The revolutionary uprWng in northern
Albania ban surprised no one who is con-

versant with the conditions there Tbo
events of few days have made a
great impression on the Porte and there
have been many prolonged deliberations at
the Yildiz Kiosk

Som April 3 A bridge thirty yards
long and an adjacent tunnel 200 yards
long near Seme on the
liantlnople Railway havo been destroyed
with dynamite All the neighboring tele-
graph lines have been cut No details are
given

VIENNA April 1s reported that M
Slcherbtna the at Mltro-
vltta who was shot hr an Albanian Is
dying The expectation is growing in
official quarters tbAt Russias patience
nill be soon exhausted and that she will
take a hand in the lawlessness
In Albania without waiting for Turkey
to act

It Is repotted here that an Insurgent
band under Ahe Macedonian leader Boris
Sarafoff hair been cut to pieces by Turkish
troops J

3 A dispatch to the Atty
from Volotays a band beaded by one Papa

been arrested while in the act
of creating the borders into Macedonia at

Syr PxrxRsauiin April 3 It1 stated
dally that the Government i

impatient over tho Balkan altua
n and that a change in Russias attitude

oward Turkey may be expected The
Porte is severely censured In official quar
ters here for disregarding Russias

the Albanians and for falling to take timely
precautions to prevent an outbreak It 1

reported that th Foreign Offloe I bowsed
over the outrage committed on M Stcher-
blna and the failure of the Turkish troops
to pursue the men who attacked him

Forid Pasha the Turkish Grand Tlcier
whose Albanian origin has perhaps pre-
vented him from taking effective anti
Albanian measures will be oompelled to
rerlgn his office

The Novo Vremya regards the attack
upon MitroviUa as opening a new phase
of the situation It says that the moment
has now come for theTurklsh Government
to understand that ita traditional Irresponsi-
ble toleration of Albanian disorder cannot
be longer allowed

JUDGE NASONS BODY FOUND
He Hid Committed Suicide With Cbloro

rorm In a Deep lUvlne Near Albany
ALBANY April 3 County Judge Henry

SalOn of Troy who had been misting
from home slime Monday last committed
suicide His body was found this after-
noon near the bottom of a deep ravine in
Chamberlains woods two and a halt miles
southwest of Kenwood a suburb of Al
bny by Andrew Schilfarth of this city
who came across It while hunting Four
small bottles of laudanum and chloroform
one of which was empty a small bottlo
of whiskey which was unopened a glass
and a yellow sponge soaked with chloroform
and attached to the Judges nose and mouth
by a cord tied tightly about his head showed
bow he had ended his life probably late on
Monday afternoon

Judge Nason was known to have been
temporarily deranged and searching parties
from Albany and Troy scoured every
part of Albany and Renssolaer counties
without finding traces of tho man
The in an almost
thicket with the head resting against a tall

might not

handsome gold
watch a diamond toad pin 1350 in money
and private papers were on
the body

will get the 500 reward which

to Greece Charles S Fran-
cis Sheriff Heeran of county
and other intimate friends of
man

Nason was one of the beetknown
citizens of Troy and was democratic andgenerous of nature He was reputed to be
worth 1300000 His mother recently
as did his grandfather the Hon

the State University Their
i riou Nason who foryears had suffered from a
rtomach trouble and Insomnia

When Nason left his office in Troy
on Monday morning be said that bo was

to to with a
Henry The

friends
man was In New York at the time and

communicated with he Mid that he
had no appointment with

It is fears of
Judge to suicide His father Henry

a professor at
Polytechnic his

lifo In an and the Judge was
tearful that this fate might be

earner was
at WlUIston Academy Yale University

to the bar was a member of the
firm of Townsend Roche 4 Nason
grandfather Martin I Townsend being
head of the firm Six ago was
elected Judge the full

the for another terra of sixyears

A betutlrullr mutinied twentrttnt martztn
lor nnli Tb FourTrack News Mid br
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RUBBED EYESALMOST LOST EM
The Trouble That Came toa Girl From

HandUns old School papers
Ruby O Thompson of 1310 Franklin

avenue Tbo Bronx who since 1694 has
been a stenographer and typewriter In the
office of the ot the School Board
for Manhattan and The Bronx was the
recipient yesterday of many congratu
lation on the fact that ahtf was likely to
retain her eyesight had been im

on March 24 was detailed
to sort some old the Board of
Education Building for Dr Henry M Lelpr-
ziger supervisor of public lectures She
worked on these papers fcr several hours
and unconsciously rubbed her eyes once or

By the time she had finished her
work that day her eyes had begun io smart
and when she home they were
distressingly

Then sho began to lose the power of night
and her trouble was accompanied by such
sharp pains that she became ill The
family summoned Dr Joseph F Luhan of
220 East Seventysecond street and he

began to work on the young womans
eyes

It was said at Miss Thompsons home
last night that her
conjunctivitis and that it had probably
been contracted by handling the papers at
the Board of Education Building

Toe was first applied to her eyes and
then the treatment was appli-
cations of caustlo washes

MM Thompson has undergone the rigor-
ous treatment bravely She has been at-

tended throughout her difficulty
sister who is a trained nurse

Miss Thompsons physician informed
her yesterday that her eyesight had been
saved but that she would not be able to
UM her eye for another month-

A spec Uat who was called In sold that
nothing but prompt treatment had saved
the girls eyes

Miss Thompsons father William T
Thompson U a stsreotyper on one of the

newspapers

REEF PACKERS TO PAY FINES
Will Accept the Decision of the Missouri

Courts on AntiTrust Law
JUTXBBON Crrr Mo April 3

Frank Hagerman was here today
ranged for the payment of tbo fine and
costs in the Supreme Court of the beef
packers The fines are 11000 each or a
total of 26000 The fines go into the State
Treasury and will enable Got to
save that amount in the
which he threatened to veto The
beef packers will not now be deprived of
their right to do business in the State

ESCAPE OF FIFTY MINERS
They Were Shot In for Three Rears by an

Explosion and Fire
WIUCUBAMB Pa April J A terrific

explosion la the No shaftof the Iiehlgh
and Coal Company at South
WilkesBarre this afternoon was followed
by a flro and a fall of tbe roof and three
hours shut tn They
finally rescued uninjured

The cue of the explosion baa not yet
been determined It occurred at a point
two miles from the foot of the shaft and
tore out brattices end doors for
of yards Men in No 2 plane
the place of explosion were thrown
and the lining of the shafts two mile
was shaken up

Men in other parts of the mine at once
rushed for the foot of the shaft and until
4 oclock were being hoisted to the cur
faceMeanwhile rescuers started to the place
of the explosion to find tho fifty men
working near there The ali was bad and
brattices had to be down and con-
structed to carry the the rescuers

The workings were found to be on fire
and a fall of roof had followed the explosion
Progress was difficult and for some time
it was feared that all the men were killed or
injured-

On the surface a crowd surrounded the
shaft many tearful and anxious women
being among the number At oclock
word came to the surface that a number
of the men had been found and wore safe
and at 0 oclock all the men were reported
safe and out of the mine Boyond a
bruises none was injured

had boon out of reach of the
fire and the tall and had there

safely until the firedamp was die

Themlne was badly damaged by the ex-
plosion

BOWERY LODGER WITH MONEY

Old Man Had Sioo With Him and
When He

James1 Mooney 7S years old was
taken from the Palace Hotel a lodging
houno at 283 Bowery sick and destitute on

A nllAMiA UstnltBl
When bo was taken to the

hound 1100 in bills and gold tn a bag around

A ff llow lodger who went to the
last 15000 In
the Emigrants and that he
had money making loans to
othr at a rate of

Mooney told him that he had
out accounts and had 11100 laid away
Mooney said that the money was say

running a store

EXPLOSION IN GIRLS

Cnemloals to toe Laboratory Up
Only One PapU Hurt

The chemistry the Ursullne
Sisters Academy at Ninetysecond street
and avenue performing

of ran to the
rtf

The explosion made such a racket that
two living in

the neighborhood They to
do Jennie

by the explosion
at

row Miners Killed by Fall of
Pa April 3A fall of clay end

rock to the London of the Rochester
to

William Phlpps-
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FLOWERS LAWYER ARRESTED

PARTNER OF TUB DOCTORS SOX
ACCUSED OF BRIBERY

George E Mills Mid to have Tried to Buy
the Fire Indictment Against the
Mining Promoter forSl O Jerome

lied SI OO

George E counsel for Dr R 0
Flower and of Flowers son
was arrested In avPork row restaurant
yesterday on a charge of attempting to
bribe Detective Sergeant Brindley and
Assistant District Attorney Qarran td turn-
over to him the Ore Indictments against the

in the polio
courtandteU in 13000 ball
tlon on Sunday

Assistant Dllmct Attorney Miner asked
for fortyeight hour scrutinize any
surety Mills might offer Magistrate Pool
notified Mills that the District Attorney
demanded his legal time to examine surety
and MilLs offered to give cash ball but It
was too late in the to make the deposit
to Mills was locked up in tie Tombs

Brindley acted as the agent of Assistant
District Attorney Outran who has charge
of the prosecution of Flower on the
ment for grand larceny growing
Flowers sales of stock in the Lone Pine
mine and who recently the exhuma-
tion of the body of Hagaman

Last Monday Andrew D Meloy who
used to associated with Flower called

Mr and said he represented
Lawyer saId that

to meet Mr Qarran and make a
deal to get rid of the
and secure a that Haga
man died from natural causes

Mr took Meloy to Mr Jeromes
proposition to

him Mr Jerome detailed
Mills Meloy said that while
real name occupation would be known
to Mills for sake making it safer
Mills would call Brindley

met re-
ported to the District Mills
MM i swtsi i f
against Flower which were to be destroyed

of Mill and
permission of the General

Mr Jerome obtained these in
dictments and gave them to

with him
for luncheon at Haans restaurant in the
Park Row Building and several other police
men were in the restaurant

After their luncheon says
gave him 1750 of which I2SO

own share and the other
lt500 wa to to Mr Oarvon Accord

to Brindley Mills was going to
keep the rest the 12000

that he gave the indictments to Mills
and as soon as had put them in his

under arrest Mr Oatvan It
was of the proposition that he should
substitute for defective In
dictments that might be dismissed upon
demurrers

Mills was then taken to tho District At-
torneys reaching thore after
Mr Jerome loft to go to home In Lake

Hummers and Lawyers Kaffenburgh and
Stemhardt to
outbreak from Mr

that District Attorneys
of

Lane who had had
of the prisoner and that the Dis-

trict Attorney to sell the
to who wouldnt buy

FATHER DILL MAKES A HIT
Hone Owner Sings Two Hong at Kernan

Theatre to n Crowded house

the wellknown turfman who a few days
made a bet of 1100 with Al Reeves of

the Al Reeves burlesque company that ho
would sppcar at Kcrnana Theatre and sing
two songs won his bet by appearing on the

1030 oclock tonight as a member
company Daly drew the second

largest crowd In the history of tho theatre
as the was Jammed from top to bottom

songs by were old Irish
first one tho crowd

threw and nickels on the
stage

the second OBrien
and Creamer appeared with the regulation
riding costume tho

cap After had finished
tho crowd to got him bade again but
he would not appear

This U not time Daly has appeared-
on the although
Impression said tonight

once appeared In

Hopkins the wellknown theatrical mana-
ger Is said that Daly is a half owner

Al Reeves

REFUSES OFFICE MADE FOR HIV
Couchtrry Who Exported 4kOO Wont

Ue Iniursnee Inspector for aVlOOO
April 3 Former Assemblyman
Coughtrcy of Albany county

has refused to accept the office of Inspector-
In tho State Insurance Department be
cause the duties would require him to live
In New York city and because tho salary
which was tIred at 14000 is WOO less than
ho supposed it would be The office was
created for him at the of Coy Odell
and William Barnes Jr chairman of the
Executive Committee of the Republican
State Committee to offoct to
him In certain offices for which the

three years hn hiss a candidate-
Mr has a following In

the rural districts of He
was a candidate for tho nomination for
Senator but retired on the of

better He wes a candidate-
for the nomination for County
and Clerk and
received a that if ho with
draw he would receive the appointment-
of Surveyor of tIme Port of

Insurance was offered him

RICHARD CROKER NOT TAXED

Rlriiard 8 Ron Was on the lAst bat
Swore Oil the Assessment

In the list of tax assessments
given out last January Richard Croker
was down for 1100000 Among the names
appearing In the obtained by the
reporter that of Richard
8 Crokf whose personal holdings were
placed at 100000

who saw th U t assumed that the
S was n and that the him

elf had It was learned yes-
terday that the former Vader of Tam-
many not on this Ux roUs Rich

txcsmrnt before the closing of the

Prwldent Wells sold yesterday that the
Croker had not on the

this year because be swore last

seem that some one

get credit for an assessment
on
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I BARGESCREW OF FIVE LOST

The John C Wt atrtck Soak In the Soafcel-
by an Explosion

NBW LojrppM Conn tug
Sweepstakes oamo into afternoon
with the barge Annie M Ash the latter craft
flying th American flag at
Two tugs were despatched torneet the Ash
mistaking the barges colors as
a distress signal but of the
Ash said that the flag was flying out of
respect barge John C PlUpatricks
crow of five drowned off ShlnneoookL1
this

started from Phila-
delphia with the Ash Flttpalriok tow-
Ing astern about 1 of hawser

the two heath At about S
oclock this morning a heavy ex-
plosion took on the Fitzpatrick a
half mile astern and immediately after her
lights wore Invisible

Capts Morse of tb Sweepstakes and
Bentley of the Ash both believe the donkey
boiler aboard the Fitzpatrick exploded as
the barge sank The boiler was used In
hoisting and pumping

Copt the crow of the Fits
patrick undoubtedly took to the small boat
when the barge was sinking but the
sea roust have swamped the craft In a few
seconds

Davis master of the Fitzpatrick
was a resident of Philadelphia John Nelson
one of the crew lived in New London Of
the remaining three two were Swedes
andone tho cook colored Capt Morse says
the crew was Philadelphia-

Both barges with bituminous
coal Fitzpatrick was bound for Now
Bedford and the Ash for Miens Point

Captain Bared FOOT of Bark
Missing

NKW OBUAKR La April The South-
ern Pacific steamer Excelsior which arrived
here tonight from New York brought-
the seven of the crew of the
steamer John J Hill of Philadelphia
wrecked and burned off Hatters

The Excelsior pasted Hatters in the
storm A wrecked vowel was seen in the
distance The bark Lillian of Boston
wa soon after encountered Her captain
informed the Excelsior that ho had eent
a boat with four men to the wreck but
that they had not returned and he feared
they wore lost

The Excelsior put about and sent a boat
to tho wreck which was the John J Hill
from Jacksonville for Philadelphia The
cargo of lumber had beaten out her sides
Seven of the crew were missing and sup
posed to be lost The captain and seven
men of the crew went aboard the Excelsior

The captain set fire to his vessel before
leaving her

The four men of the Lillian were not found
and are thought to be drowned

UNION ORGANIZER SHOT

Bevolven Drawn and Vtfttt la a Looked

CHICAGO April SWhile M M Castle
man of Cleveland organizer for a branch-
of Sheet Workers Is dying at the
County it has developed through
the statements of Hugh Frayne of Scran-
ton Pa vicepresident of the Amalgamated
Sheet Workers International Asso

Csstlemsn and probably
including Frayne were the objects

prearranged plan of attack Involving
tho death of the men

At least such Information is given to the
police as the reason for the tragedy in
Charles Hanks office last night

There are two the union and
Castleman and a
follow worker named Hanks
office to settle the dispute Among those
there was Frederick A Pouchot business
agent for a local union and he like been
arrested pending an Inquiry although
Cost lemnn failed to identify him as the one
who shot him

Frayne said today
We had no sooner stepped Into the

room where we were supposed to meet the
rival committee than w the door
through which we had and
locked There were about fifteen men
In the room with us A man who was In-

troduced to us aa Mr Tollman approached-
CanUeman and offered his hand

Then suddenly Tallman drew a re-

volver and held it to Cattlemans head
Castleman knocked the revolver aside
and drawing his own weapon fired With
the first display of revolvers the groups
of men the room drew

At least
twenty or thirty shot were fired at us

The shooting has caused a sensation In
labor circles

PROBING BRIBERY IN MISSOURI

Grind Jury at the Capital After BoodUnc
Legislators

JEFFERSON Crrr Mo April
Grand Jury Investigation
warm up The Jury issued subpoenas for
legislators and legislative employees It
Is stated that Judge Xasall has Issued
an order for the attendance of I L Page
of Bonn Terre the newspaper man who
refused to tell the Investigation committee-
of the Legislature where ho got a one
thouMnddollar bill

The Grand July this morning took Cole
Hlckox before the Court for refusing to
answer questions asked him by the Jury
ss to how he came into possession of two
fivehundred dollar bills was on
the clerical force of the The Court

Ulckox to questions
by the a list of was

submitted to the Court by the
and Hickox were committed to

Jail by the Rouse of Representatives for
to testify

committee were released by the Su-
preme Court on habeas corpus

said the Inquiry
has out mysterious trans-
actions to which
dreddollar bills figured These are being
investigated

HYPNOTIST IN TRANCE IN JAIL
Sentenced for Fraud He Makes Good Hi

Threat to Sleep Out Ills Term
BCTTB Mon 3 LouIs Lillln

shield who says Danish nobleman
and who has been giving hypnotic ex-

hibitions throughout Montana was ar
tested on Monday for fraud at Anaconda
and to day in Jail

strongly objected to
with prisoners

to hypnotize
out the term sentence If not

released The laughed at him and
carried out threat He

has been over since and tho
officers have unsuccessfully attempted to
awaken him
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PRESIDENT REBUKES SHAW

THE SECRETARY TOO STRENUOUS
IN SHAKING VP THINGS

Acts on charges Against Treaiury Officer
by Person Reputation

Entitle Heard II
Investigating Charges Made toy W f-
Wakemaa Appraiser HoblnsonW-

ASJUXOTON April s It was reported
tt day on apparently good authority
that Secretary Shaw was severely rebuked
by Prealdent on the day the Secretary
Jeft on his present trip to Illinois and two
days before Mr Roosevelt started on hit
tour the Pacific The rebuke
was administered an a a difference
bf opinion between the President and Mr

in regard to some of the Secretary
recent acts In the Treasury Department
Although tIm exact cause of the incident
la not disclosed it is believed the stirring-
up of the customs service in New York and
Chicago an object on which Mr Shaw has
been bent for some called forth the
strong language used President-

It hiss been known for many months
by officers of the Administration who
enjoy those personal aa well as official re-
lations with the President that Mr ROOM
velt has been greatly dissatisfied with

conduct of the affairs
Department It has been repre-

sented to the President that the officers and
employees of the Department both In
Washington and In other cities are in a
state of mental demoralization on account-
of the large number of dismissals that have
been made within the last few weeks It
has alto been said that the Secretary was
apparently to listen to all sorts of
allegations Treasury officers from
persons whose own reputations are not
such a to entitle them to be heard in criti-
cism of others Ihis has had the effect of
making hundreds of Treasury employees
fearful lest they lose their places and the
efficiency of the service In that Department
has naturally been impaired

Mr Shaw entered the Cabinet
year Presldont Roosevelt gave

him carte blanche in the administration
of the Treasury Department so far as the
personnel was concerned promising to take
his advice as regarded
not even excepting of
the Treasury It known after a
few weeks that proposed to get
rid of Assistant Secretary Spaulding and
the status of Assistant Secretary Taylor
was left in doubt for some time The
Secretarys intention In regard to Gen
Spaulding was not carried out until a few
weeks ago chiefly on account of the efforts
that were made by strong friends of that
officer to prevent his retiring-

Mr Shaw makes no secret of the fact
that he contemplates other
changes in the Department in
future George Robinson has
been Assistant Appraiser at New York
only bout two weeks Secretary Bhaw-
is Investigating charges Against him pre-
ferred by WUbur F Wakemaa
Appraiser of the Port of Now York who
was summarily dismissed from office by
President Roosevelt a year ago

In view of the apparently authentic re-
port that the President severely rebuked-
Mr Shaw at the White few days
ago much significance to the
remark of the President in Chicago yester-
day as quoted in THK SUN this morning
The President said that he had no Idea
of removing Collector of Customs Nixon
and Assistant United States Treasurer
Williams and that tho newspaper reports
that he had entertained such an Intention
were erroneous It is well known to soy

In Washington however that
newspaper reports were based on re

made by Secretary Shaw The
rebuke of Shaw was

mado on tho day
his intention of going to Chicago

to investigate the offices of the Collector
of Customs and the Assistant Secretary

DR W A WALKER GETS DIVORCE

In a Scandal That Gets
South Dakota Courts

Sioux FALLS S D April William
A Walker a New York physician baa
secured a divorce from his wife Hattls A
as aa outgrowth of a series of scandals in
two families in Harlem

William H Kline a drug manufacturer
of Now York whose wifes affections Dr
Walker is alleged to have alienated com-
mitted suicide last February by drinking
carbolic acid in

have a of New Jersey his
presence in South Dakota kept-
a as long as possible

The his divorce
suit attorney J M

defendant personally at New York city
on March plaintiff has
secured an absolute on ground-
of

of tBOl Dr Walker
secured a divorce but In of last
Mrs Walker succeeded In having the decree
Mt aside and Instituted Mrs
Kline for 20000 for alienation of her
husbands affections Whether or not an
effort will be made her to have the decree

her husband in this State set
aside is not

TO CHECK STREET CAR ROWDIES

A Special Deputy Sheriffs Will
Out for Them

Young mon who insult women in the
street oars and other public places would
bettor quit An association 1 being or
ganlxed to bring about their arrest by a
band of young men who are determined to
stop this ungentlemanly business Harry
F Dyruf a lawyer of 28 Court street and

of the Sixteenth Assembly dis
was the moan to take

this up Yesterday he was ap

Melody
last evening-

A number of young men are determined
that this kind shall cease we

hundred travel in the oars
at will be sworn in as
deputy sheriffs and will to put

young rowdies who make
eye at women and talk in an indecent
manner in the oars

SOLDIER SHOT BY SENTRY

Harry Putter of Astoria I I Killed at
TT omas Ohio

April I Harry Pulver
a soldier parent live at Astoria
L I was killed by a guard today
while attempting to

at ho was
confined for a

Premature Los of the hilt may b Mtlnt
prevented or the UM Burnett a Cocoioe x
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INDIANA BREAKS A RECORD

14 Hit Oat of 18 Shot With ISIaoh Gun
of Five Mile
April 8 The

of the gunners of the American Navy
emphasized here today when the
Indians at target the Gulf es-

tablished a new in
the 13Inch guns The vessel reported

Hlglnon that the gunners
scored hits out of six

teen shot with the at a
of five miles lowering the worlds
by ono shot

Admiral iHlgginson ordered every ship
of the Atlantic squadron to
the her crew as aho
past them up tho harbor

0 A RELMOKT HELD VP

to De a Kinsman of August Belmont
Masked Mm Got MIO

Sax BxRHABDirfo Cal April 9 O A
Belmont who is as a wealthy
mining man from reported to
the police last night that he had been held
up in the street by three masked men who
took from him 1370 In coin While two
kept him with rIfled
his

One of the robbers struck him In
the butt of his revolver cutting

gash Belmont returned the blow
with his fist Belmont says he Is a kinsman
of August Belmont He came West three

ago and has been investing heavily
property

CHOKERS NEPHEW SAVES CHILD

But Is Dragged and Nearly Killed by the
Train From Which He Thrust It

RocKTiUJt CXNTBX L I April 3
Richard Croker Warren nephew of Richard
Croker severely Injured while thrust-
Ing child out of the way of a passenger
train hero last evening Warren la a brake
man hits train stopped at Rockville
Centro ran to give to the station
agent an umbrella for a The
train was moving whoa He
saw a woman running along the platform-
to catch her child whowa in danger of
running against the train

Quick as a flash Warren sprang forward
thrust the child back to mother and
swung around to catch the rail of the lest car
as it swept by In his
hold and hand the rail
and the car He was dragged from
feet and tumbled along until hand
released and he rolled ov r on the platform

clothing torn and ho was bruised
and out but he escaped serious injury
and after receiving medical attendance was
put aboard a train and sent to his homo In
Flushing In the confusion Incident to the
accident the woman and child went away

JUSTICE KEOGHS soy HURT

Cart tka Wheel stf WMe-
hilhsislarver a

Nxw BOCKKLU N T Ajbil I Richard
Keogh the eleveny arold son of Supreme
Court Justice Keogh had a narrow escape
from death today Ho fell under a pony
cart and of the wheel passed over
his head

Richard and several boy companions-
were having a good time with a pony and
cart on the Keogh at New Roohell
when he fell dashboard The
other boys stopped the pony but not quickly
enough to prevent the accident

Dr Raymond who was summoned
found that the boys skull was not frac-
tured He had several severe cuts and
contusions about the head and body

LITTLE DEAF MUTE

Policeman Finds a Hmall WellCaredFor
Wanderer on the Bridge

Kent of the Bridge squad
boy about 8 years old crying

bitterly on the Bridge last evening
The policeman said the apparently
been deserted

The child was flashy dressed In a blue
sailor suit with a largo sailor hat wore a
diamond ring and had S3 In his pocket

The policeman couldnt get a word out
of the boy and finally decided that he was
deaf and

The to the Oak street
tlon to bo handed over to the Children
society

CHILD SLEEPWALKER KILLED

Climbed to the Hoof Over a Wall and
Tumbled Down an Alnhart

Sixyearold Edward Horn son of William
Horn a carpenter fell five stories down
an alrnhaft In a tenement at 469

street last night and Instantly killed
The child was a somnambulist and Is be

to have climbed to the roof and
into the shaft while asleep

The boy unlocked the door into the hall
climbed the short flight of stairs to the
roof unfastened the trap door and clam-
bered over a partition wall two feet high
before he reached the shaft opening

NEW DEAN OF CANTERBURY

The Rev Waoe Chosen to Saoeeed
Farrar

nptrltl Cabs DttpaUti u Tn SUM
LOXDOK 3 Tho Rev Henry Waoe

D D Michaels Corn
hill and chaplain King
has been Dean of Canterbury
in succession to tho late Very Rev Fred
eric W Farrar H Is 7 years old

WARMEST DAY OF 19O3

Mercury Got Up to f Cooler Today and
Wet Probably

The thermometer climbed to 73 degrees-
at 418 oclock yesterday afternoon the
highest point it has reached this year
The weather man says it wont be so warm
today He predicts that we will have
rain and that it will be

SNOWSTORM IN CHICAGO

Disabled Telegraph Wires but Hindered
Railroad TrafHo Little

CHICAGO April 3 One of tho most severe
snow and windstorms of the season visited
Chicago and VicinIty today Tele-
graph wires were prostrated by the weight

the snow
impeded

account the high winds no vessels
left this port day and none
arrived

Reports received here from various
Illinois Wisconsin and

Iowa oondlUoW there
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THE PRESIDENT ON

HE IS PLEASED AT
BEEN DONE TO RUST EM

Not Only He 8syt I the LtgUlaton
Recently Enacted Effective bet la My
Jodgment It Impracticable to
Attempt more He Describe to a Mn
wankee Audience the Two Years III-

toryoftbe Busting Uaitnest Ho Lead
a German Song and Stakes Sees
lag Reference to the Dewey Interview

MILWAUMB Wls April 3 After a
morning of minor and aa
afternoon of Milwaukee welcoming so
hearty that it was almost hilarious the
President delivered himself tonight of
a history of trustbusting as he teen
it The speech was made at a banquet
In the Plonkinton Hotel-

It was apparent from the
manner in delivering the
regarded what he said as a complete Justi-
fication for Ills economic pronouncement-
and policies in the last two years The
audience received the speech with ap-
parent approval The President said
rnuiDRXT BOOSKVKLIS amen ON TBCsm

MR ToiiiMMiirn OENTLEMEV
wish to tn you on the question ofcontrol regulation of

varuelr known ax trusts

of legislation the past
el lit n month the period coverln the two

of the Klfty Congress Atthe oiiUit I n k you to
do the eitherstandpoint of there who speak of themselves

it a corporation 1 enough It can-
o no wrong
I think I speak for the majority of the

American when I we are not
Sums wealth aa eurh whetherIndividual or corporate that w

to s of or combinedwealth corrected sort remedied
not the or destruction of big
CorporatIons but on tho

a btlnc In many cases efficient
nomlc Instruments results aa ln

of
desIre to see them reeitlated and coBtro
so far as may b to

We should b false to th historte principle of our Government w
by legislation or sdmlnls

of or hl poverty Tb r
Is no proper place In our for
by riches to enable him to oppress awrong hi nor

outo agitator who of

attacks of such
whether ba or bad attacks cor-
poration whether they do well or 111

seek In a spirit Ignorant over
throw foundations upon width restour national wellbelne

srowth we coo

eoooentrattan of popuUtlon and 01 wsaltb
of aiant

and some

Inevitable
of

where this l the msf be cured

of for a
f A KA

can be found We th

we believe proceeding lowly yt
with

and alto with s firm determination not to bo
swerved from our course either by

or by any or sinister Influence

fair In Minnesota I
It t probably true that the turn majority ofthe that tow exist In baranuseS tot by Inlurlnr our people but M-aa Incident to the of benefitupon the community and this no matter wins

moat have been the conscious those
amualnc them There U but
ration for most of the outcry srainat the
wealth M such and It ouiht to be unnecessary tostate that which or
leads to simpleton and hatred
which to opportunity and
to shut the door of suco j poor men of
talent and which enbui possibility
of lawlMinru and violence 13 an upon
fundamental of American
Our Interests are at bottom common tn Ue loafrun we ro up or KO down torether ret normore It u evident the vtste eec aa Tthe nation baa rot to M the right of

and control as regard the
which are Its creatures particularly as
treat business a portion

monopolistic tendency The fibs should b
erctatd with caution arid but It
eiut so that It may be need

Ijistfall In I
The necMtary supervision and control In waldrI firmly believe u the only method ot eUmlaaUac

evils of the trusts must come

shall attn in the raft to give dsfmlt oontrolto some sovereign groat corporations
and which shll be followed when posse

been conferred by a thinSeremenl the full knowledge the nsnttlThen when this
one of the rsientlal ftaturti of which Is proper

publicity has hero Chard what furtherany are necessary can be taken with eon
ndrnce born ot the i

need additional and we needsues legislation whether obtainable newer
obtainable after a conttllutlenal
should provide for a reasonable Ik
most prominent feature of which at first SMOM
be that Is the making both toGovernment authorities and to the people at late
This would rive us exact knowledge of many
which are now not only
of nerce Moreover mereot the publication would cure some very starevils of day ls a todoing It would doubtlm duclojs other iviU
with which for time belntw could drrtno to It would disclose oUnwhich could be grappled with and cured fay rurttosr

In ray raenaaa to Congress for 1011 said
In the interest of the whole people the BIT

supervision sod over all corpora
business

The view thus expressed have now re-
ceived by fie 1 conservatIveyet farre Coagrass at lat o lon

DRPXHTUitfT Or COUUTRCE
In Its Congress enactedImportant law a Department of

Lommcrco and Labor and rrovtdlntherein under time Secretirr of

passed at tie very Congross to the lateness of
M e wa not able to provide proper
equipment for tie new l th-

In the work of organization and first

character Tile develop
ment a system

who am Intruded with
the administration of tie new

administer It n a of absolute
fairness anti JuMlm and of entire fearlessnea firm purpose not to hurtcorporation doing a business
on contrary to It and on other
hand not to corporation
may be guilty of Illegal or
methods tony It a menace to

H

i On Way Wnt
via Pennsylvania Railroad the nstinl abort

to and St Louis ilanr stat
Ait
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